MLA Teen Interest Group Meeting
October 5, 2020, 10am-11:30am

★ Introductions/share a book with YA appeal you've recently read and enjoyed. (15-20 min)
  ○ Red White and Royal Blue by Casey McQuiston
  ○ The Seas by Samantha Hunt
  ○ Clap When You Land by Elizabeth Acevedo
  ○ Stamped by Jason Reynolds and Ibram X. Kendi
  ○ The Princess Will Save You by Sarah Henning
  ○ The Rules of Civility by Amor Towles
  ○ Podcast: Dark Net Diaries
  ○ Kiss Number 8 by Colleen A. F. Venable
  ○ Malice by Pintip Dunn
  ○ The Subtle Knife by Philip Pullman
  ○ Blood and Honey by Shelby McDuran
  ○ We Speak For Ourselves by D. Watkins
  ○ Darius the Great Deserves Better by Adib Khorram
  ○ Highfire by Eoin Colfer
  ○ Journey to Star Wars: Leia Princess of Alderon by Ken Liu
  ○ Check Please I & II by Ngozi Ukazu
  ○ Beartown by Fredrick Backman
  ○ A House of Salt and Sorrows by Erin Craig
  ○ Cool Japan Guide by Abby Denson
  ○ The Art of the Dragon Prince by Aaron Ehasz and Justin Richmond (& entire “The Art Of” series - Korra, Avatar, Steven Universe also)
  ○ The Supernova Era by Liu Cixin
  ○ They Called Us Enemy by George Takei
  ○ Heartstopper by Alice Oseman
  ○ Cemetery Boys by Aidan Thomas
  ○ Almost American Girl by Robin Ha
★ Update on MLA Conference: (~10 min)
   - Process of 2020 conference and highlighting TIG sessions
     12/3, 3pm - Prom Dress For Success
     12/8 + 12/10 - Preconference: Teens as Critical Thinkers
       (requires additional registration)
     12/15, 1pm - Taking Your Teen Programs to the Next Level
   - Sharing what TIG programs are being planned for 2021
   - Any last-minute ideas for 2021?

★ Update on TIG website: (5-10 min)
   - Demo of Google Site progress + plans
   - Feedback/Discussion

★ Discord presentation (~45 min/rest of time)
   - Paolo Jasa and Gabby Miller, Pratt Library
   - Short presentation followed by discussion/questions

11:30 - Transition to CSD Meeting